Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::in sickbay, working on Kint::

CEO_Taylor says:
::in Main Engineering::

FCO-Dain says:
::at the helm::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Sitting at the command conn::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: Stimulator to 60%.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Aye sir. ::hands stimulator::

U`lona says:
@::on the bridge of the Kitty Sphere::

CIV_Ian says:
::In his quarters, wondering why he can't say the word wabbit, errr....  rabbit, correctly::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::at tactical finishing simulation::

CNS_Cook says:
::on his way to sick bay to see how things are doing down there::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::simulation complete::

CTO_Wakefield says:
Self:  It works!

CEO_Taylor says:
::finishes paperwork::

U`ral says:
@::licking the blood from between his claws as he relives the action in his mind::
CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::uses stimulator on Kint with no affect yet::

Unlula says:
@::near U'ral and Unlula on the bridge of the sphere::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: Increase to 80%.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: At 80%.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: Anything on long range? Any sign that the Orion ships are preparing to engage us again?

CTO_Wakefield says:
::checks scanners quickly::  CO:  Negative Captain.  By the way, I've just finished a simulation of an idea I had last night.  If the Orions do return that is.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: ::Confidently:: They will. ::Returns to brooding silently::

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets up and leaves for sickbay::

FCO-Dain says:
::pokes at her console::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::knows it has been 2 minutes since Kint went flat lined::

CNS_Cook says:
::walks in to sickbay::

CNS_Cook says:
::looks around and talks with some of the crew who suffered injuries from the battle.::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::tries stimulator again and waits for response::

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets in TL::

U`lona says:
@Unlula: Has the medical aid arrived?

Unlula says:
@U'lona: No, not yet. ::frowns at the thought of her comrades being injured::

U`ral says:
@::walks over to the command area:: U'lona: Were many U'rathi injured?

U`lona says:
@::nods:: U'ral: Not too many, but more than I would wish... although we held the fort quite well I think.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> ::looks at scans::  CMO: Still no response, sir.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Self: Damn...turns to Press::  Press: Ok, 100%.  I know it is risky, but do it.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Understood. ::sets to 100%::

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets off the TL::

CNS_Cook says:
::after talking with some of the crew in sickbay, he sees the doc working on Kint.  He stands back and watches::

U`lona says:
@COM: Gryphon: CO: This is the U’rath. We request medical assistance; we have many wounded on the ship, and many on the colony. Our resources are limited. Also we have much to repair.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  I believe I've come up with a way to use that first gas giant effectively in battle.

FCO-Dain says:
::nervous she clicks her fingernails on her console watching the instruments::

CEO_Taylor says:
::arrives in sickbay and enters::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::uses stimulator on Kint once more::  Kint: C’mon, give me something to work on...

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::waits for response::

U`ral says:
@::looks at his claws before releasing the tension and watching them slip in:: U'lona/Unlula: I will carve a statue to those that fell here today, protecting our world, and those that we lost on the planet below.

CIV_Ian says:
::decides to wander up to the bridge::

U`lona says:
@::standing up, looking solemn:: U'ral: I could think of no better rreassssson for a memorial piece of arrrt.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::waiting for anything::

Unlula says:
@U'lona: Agrrrrrreed.

TO_Baggins says:
:: walks on to the bridge and takes his tactical station ::

U`lona says:
@COM: Gryphon: Answer Gryphon, are you there?

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  We know the radiation dampens shields in the area.  It is entirely possible that sensors would have difficulty penetrating the upper levels of the gas giant’s atmosphere too.

FCO-Dain says:
CO: We are being hailed.

FCO-Dain says:
::says it as the hail gets answered and turns back around::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Spares his intercom panel a pained look:: Comm: U'lona: We will of course assist you in any way possible. Expect a landing party of medical officers momentarily... ::A few moments of radio silence tick by:: Gryphon out. ::Thumbs the intercom panel off::

U`lona says:
@COM: CO: Thank you Captain.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Sir, we have a pulse again.  Erratic, but there.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: Ok...lets see if we can do better.

CEO_Taylor says:
::sees Cook:: CNS: Hi, how are you today?

CNS_Cook says:
::sees the CEO enter sickbay, and walks over to him:: CEO: Okay and you?

CEO_Taylor says:
CNS: Pretty good and... ::turns his head and sees CMO working on Kint:: CMO: Doc? Is she ok???

CNS_Cook says:
::stands next to the CEO not know really what to say to him::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::Sees Taylor::  CEO: She is alive for now, but it is still very touch and go.

CIV_Ian says:
::wanders onto the bridge, Tesla in tow::

U`ral says:
@::falls back onto all-fours and pads over to his art kit that got dashed into a corner during the fight::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: I'm sorry, Ensign Wakefield, what were you saying? ::Shrugs with his eyes and acknowledges Ops with a flip of his shoulders:: Something about the gas giants?

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  If that is the case, we could take the Gryphon into the upper atmosphere of the planet.  She should be able to maintain altitude there.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::To himself more than anyone else:: Think nothing of it...::

Unlula says:
@::grooms herself as her fur was mussed during the scuffle::  U'lona: What did they sssssssay?


CIV_Ian says:
::looks around the bridge...  sees that the lovely, if bald, FCO is on duty::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Yes Captain.  I believe we can use that first gas giant to significant advantage.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Exasperated:: CTO: Well... how?

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
CEO: I am doing everything I can...

CEO_Taylor says:
::tries to keep his calm, but he can't take it, a tear runs down his cheek, Taylor wipes it off and takes a deep breath::

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: What would you like me to do?

CTO_Wakefield says:
TO:  See what you can do about getting the shields back to full power.

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Aye.

FCO-Dain says:
::goes over plan she and Wakefield cooked up on her padd::

U`ral says:
@ ::picks up a carving knife that looked so pure and harmless before, now it glints with a new light for him...:: Self: It will be glorrrious... ::looks back at the females and sniffs the air, then looks back in his kit::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::continues working on her head injury, repairing damaged areas of her brain::

CEO_Taylor says:
CMO: Alright... Have you got any problems with any systems?

U`lona says:
@Unlula: They sssaid they'll be coming ssssoon. Have ourrr paramedicss be rready for their arrrrival.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Pulse still weak....70 over 40.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  We know the shields are affected by the radiation, and the sensors may equally be inhibited.  WE take the Gryphon into the upper atmosphere and launch a probe with a monofilament wire attached.

Unlula says:
@U'lona: Yessssss. ::comms the medical staff onboard to alert them of the pending arrival of the medical team::

CIV_Ian says:
::struck by a sudden inspiration, he leaves the bridge and heads back to his quarters::

FCO-Dain says:
:;listens in on the CTO and CO::

U`ral says:
@ ::rises and walks over to the two females again and stands  just behind them, watching them move lithely::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
*CMO* Prepare a team of your medical technicians to beam over to the U'rath ship...

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::hits comm badge::  *CO* Aye sir.  ::turns to Press:: Press: See to it.  Have Alpha team readied.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Aye sir...

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: ::Begins to fill in the rest of his idea on his own:: Yes, and then what? Theoretically, it may be sound. But to actually apply the concept...

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO: The probe could send us targeting data.  Only the torpedoes would be effective in this case, and we'd only get a few shots before we were discovered, but it would be enough to disable or destroy one or two ships.

CIV_Ian says:
::enters his quarters and goes over to the replicator where, strangely enough, he replicates something::

TO_Baggins says:
:: starts a shield diagnostic ::

CEO_Taylor says:
CMO: Alright... Have you got any problems with any systems?

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
CEO: So far, so good.  ::reattaches damaged blood vessels in her cerebral area::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Considers having Wakefield dispatch a security detachment to accompany the medical team, but ultimately decides against it::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> ::hits comm badge::  ALL: Alpha team, report to TR 2.

CEO_Taylor says:
::can't take it anymore:: ALL: I'll be on the bridge to complete my survey...

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
CEO: I will let you know what happens...alright.  ::shows concern::

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets out, sighs and gets to TL::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: ::Toys with the idea:: If chosen, what kind of time frame would we be looking at? I mean, how long would it take to implement your idea?

CIV_Ian says:
::heads back to the bridge, replicated item in hand::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  I could have a team modify the probe in less than fifteen minutes sir.

CEO_Taylor says:
*CMO* Thanks doc, I know that you're doing your best and I appreciate it.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::has 3/4 of her cerebral damage fixed::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: Then assemble a team of your choice; work with engineering, of course... and let me know once we're on-line.

CEO_Taylor says:
::Gets on the Bridge, he goes to CTO's station and takes some information from his console having to do with ENG::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> ::turns back to Doc and Kint::  CMO: Pressure still 70 over 40...heart rate a bit steadier though.

U`lona says:
@::paces her bridge, waiting for the Gryphon aid::

CIV_Ian says:
::enters the bridge again::

CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: Any system complaints, Mr. Wakefield?

CNS_Cook says:
*CO* Sir, has an away team been sent to aid the U’rath?

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::uses laser scalpel to repair more of the damage::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Stretches his restless legs and then leans into his chair, tugging at the type-2 hand phaser nestled in the holster at his hip::

U`ral says:
U'lona: Perrrhaps, we ssshould have the wounded moved to the messssshall, so the Federrration doctorrrsss have ssspace?

FCO-Dain says:
::leans back in her seat .. eyes glued to her console. Waiting for anything.. anything::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Aye Captain.  CEO:  Chief, I need your best probe technician to meet me in the forward torpedo bay with an engineering.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
*CNS* Excellent. Thank you, Mr. Cook.

CNS_Cook says:
*CO*Sir, what is excellent?  I just wanted to know if you where sending an away team.

U`lona says:
@::nods to U'ral, realizing she is doing nothing:: U'ral: Let's get sssssstarrted then.

CIV_Ian says:
::meanders over towards the FCO, hiding something behind his back::

FCO-Dain says:
::sees the CIV meandering towards her out of the corner of her eye::

Unlula says:
@ ::while waiting for the answer, she begins to preen U'ral with thorough cleansing licks::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Sir, pressure up a bit to 80 over 55.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Debates possible treatments for going "stir crazy" and then selects one PADD from many of his and begins scanning the first passage of text with little if any real interest::

CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: An engineering what?

CTO_Wakefield says:
::clears his throat::  CEO:  Pardon me.  An engineering kit.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: Almost done with the cerebral repairs.  ::continues with laser scalpel::

U`ral says:
@ ::turns to Unlula and takes her paw:: Unlula/U'lona: We help the wounded now then. ::pads off to the door;:

Unlula says:
@::follows them::

CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: Very well, I'll send you the Delta team, with their leader in sickbay, they have nothing to do; they'll be there in a minute.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::taps commbadge::  *Jenkins*  Pete, meet me in the forward torpedo bay.  I need your expertise.

CTO_Wakefield says:
<Jenkins>*CTO* Aye.  On my way.


TO_Baggins says:
::Finishes the shield diagnostic ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CEO:  Thanks Chief.  TO:  You have tactical.

U`lona says:
@::walks gracefully out towards the wounded::

CIV_Ian says:
::meanders just a bit closer and clears his throat a bit to attract her attention::  FCO: Hello ::smiles::

FCO-Dain says:
::can not help but smile:: CIV: Yes? ::as she looks up at him::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::heads for turbolift::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
*CNS* My apologies... I think I'm just tired, not that that's anything new. Err, anyway, yes... I've dispatched a medical team to assist the U'rath ship with their casualties.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: Ok...I am finished.  Her pressure should rise now.

U`ral says:
@ ::walks with more confidence than he used to. Before he was an artist. Now he was worthy of the pride he had inherited::

CEO_Taylor says:
*Delta* Delta team, I know that you have never operated without Kint, but we need your help in the forward torpedo bay, bring your kits; Mr. Wakefield is awaiting you.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Pressure still at 80 over 55.  Heart rate is slow, but steady.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::exits at deck 13 and heads for the forward torpedo bay::

CEO_Taylor says:
<Ens. Peterson>*CEO* Ens. Rogers has been brought to sickbay too; I'm the only one fit for duty, sir.

CEO_Taylor says:
*Peterson* Then I suggest you get there now.

CNS_Cook says:
*CO* Sir may I join the away team?  If so have they left yet?

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Looks up from his padd, just staring at the bulkhead:: *CNS* By all means, you are more than welcome to join the away team. I'm not sure about their status, but you can transport to the U'rath ship at your leisure.


FCO-Dain says:
::wonders about the CNS.. she had heard what he did last time he was on one of their ships::

CEO_Taylor says:
*CTO* Ens. Peterson has been informed, he is on his way.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::arrives in torpedo bay and finds Jenkins there::  *CEO*  Thanks Chief.

U`ral says:
@ ::stops at a pale-beige male of one of the lower castes, and picks him up, ignoring the pain in his wrapped arm::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: 50 cc's of Cordinant stimulant.  Let's see if that helps.

Unlula says:
@::notices U'ral's puffed up chest and hopes he hasn't let this get to his head::

U`lona says:
@::starts carrying a wounded U’rath with the help of a paramedic::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Reprimands himself for not contacting Lieutenant Cook in the first place... tiredly stares at his padd again::

CNS_Cook says:
*CO*Thank you sir, who should I contact about the teams status? ::leaves SB and heads to the Transporter::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Self: Give me strength...:: *CNS* Talk to Dr. O'Mallory.

CNS_Cook says:
*CO* Understood, and sir I will not touch anything I promise.  ::laughs::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Glances at the intercom out of the corner of his eye and grins, bemused:: *CNS* I may just hold you to that, Counselor. Good luck.

U`ral says:
@ <Ubeh> ::groans::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> ::gets hypo ready::  CMO: Commander...here you go.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::waits for Petersen to arrive::

Unlula says:
@::gathers some bandages to stop the bleeding of a nearby patient, she isn't very strong so she doesn’t move the others::

U`lona says:
@::deposits the wounded in the messhall and goes back to pick up another::


U`ral says:
@ Ubeh: Don't groan... We were victorious. Rejoice! ::he smiles and carries the wounded cat to the messhall::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::injects hypo into Kint::

CIV_Ian says:
FCO: I thought you might accept this small gift as a... token, if you will, for my perhaps over-bold comments regarding hair when last we spoke. ::holds out a rather lovely headband, made of intricate lace and sized to fit the FCO::

FCO-Dain says:
::taken back:: CIV: Well how pretty. ::reaches out for it and looks back at the Captain and then slides it on:: Thank you.. I always do feel a little... empty. ::smiles:: How does it look? ::blushes::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::activates replicator and has it begin replicating a roll of monofilament wire::

Unlula says:
U'lona: Isssss  Tessssssla paying usssss a visssssit? ::hopeful look::

CNS_Cook says:
*CMO* Doctor, I will be joining the away team have you transported yet?

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Sir, pressure rising.  90 over 60 and steady.  I think she will make it.  ::smiles::

U`lona says:
@::kneels by U'tyme's side and sighs:: U'tyme: My frrrriend, you willll be fine. We have prrrotected our ssssship...

U`ral says:
@ ::lays Ubeh down near a table and heads out and down the hall for another and sees one gravely wounded:: U'lona!: ::roars out her name:: Thissss one needsss help!

CEO_Taylor says:
<Ens. Peterson> CTO: Reporting as ordered, sir.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
*CNS* Alpha team is in TR2 standing by.  You can meet them there

CNS_Cook says:
*CMO* Understood. ::enters TR2 and sees the team::

U`lona says:
@::starts carrying U'tyme:: Unlula: Perhapsss... but it is hisss choice. He issss not an usssual being that Tesssssla.

CIV_Ian says:
FCO: It looks quite becoming............ at least I think so. I was wondering if you might, perhaps, be willing to join me for a meal after your shift is over? I prepare a rather breath-taking spaghetti and meatballs.


FCO-Dain says:
::sits up straighter in her chair, quite surprised:: CIV: That would be  .. nice. Yes , I would enjoy that. ::hopes no one is listening::

FCO-Dain says:
::gives him a smile, her face still flushed::

Unlula says:
@::runs over to U'ral with the bandages::  U'ral: What isssss wrrrrrrrong with him?

CEO_Taylor says:
::goes towards CO:: CO: Hello sir, here is the latest ENG report ::hand the Padd to him:: Anything new with the U’rath? I've been in over my head, I couldn't monitor as I usually do...

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Accepts Taylor's padd and places it on top of all the others:: CEO: Thank you. About the U'rath... I've dispatched a team of medical officers to their vessel, along with Counselor Cook. They suffered minor casualties; nothing too serious.

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: I'm glad to hear that... I just hope that they are ready for another attack by the infamous Donnie Cook. ::starts to laugh::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Cocks his eyebrow at yet another reference to the counselor and his previous encounter with the U'rath... shrugs::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: Alright...hand me the dermal regenerator.  I need to repair the wound to her upper skull area.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Dermal regenerator.

U`ral says:
@::moves his hand and shows her the ragged hole the Orion disrupter left::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: COUNSELOR AND AWAY TEAM IS BEAMED TO U'RATH SHIP/HOME

CTO_Wakefield says:
::nods to Petersen as he arrives::  Jenkins/Petersen::  Alright fellas, we're going to modify this here probe to transmit along this ::holds up monofilament wire roll:: wire.  We're going to go into the atmosphere of one of those gas giants and use this probe for targeting purposes.  This thing has to work perfectly, or we could all end up space dusk.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Looks up from the padd and placed it too, on the small stack:: CEO: They had mentioned needing engineering support as well as medical... Could you spare a small team of engineers to assist them?

CNS_Cook says:
@::arrives on the U’rath ship::


U`lona says:
@::leaves U'tyme and goes to aid the one U'ral is concerned about::

CIV_Ian says:
::smiles broadly... actually somewhat surprised at here agreement:: Very good.  At 1900 hours, perhaps? I will have the meal waiting.

FCO-Dain says:
::nods at him::

CIV_Ian says:
FCO: Well, I hate to run along, but my compatriot is rather eager to visit the U’rath. ::looks at Tesla who is busy fidgeting::

CIV_Ian says:
FCO: Until dinner, then. ::gives a slight bow and moves off::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: What is the latest injury report?

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::begins with regenerator::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: 23 total injured, 7 serious.  Kint seems to be the worst though.  We have 17 in sickbay for observation and further treatment.

CIV_Ian says:
::heads to TR::

Unlula says:
@::gasps::  U'ral: That issssss not good. ::leans over and applies pressure with the bandages hoping a medic will come to help her soon:: U'ral: We can't move him yet.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: GRYPHON SENSORS DETECT TWO FERENGI MARAUDER CLASS SHIPS ENTERING FROM BEHIND THE TWELFTH PLANET

CTO_Wakefield says:
<Jenkins>:  Aye sir.  Gets to work opening up the probe for modifications::

U`ral says:
@ ::nods to Unlula, recently won pride and confidence diminishing::

CNS_Cook says:
@::looks around the ship for anyone::

CEO_Taylor says:
<Ens. Peterson> CTO: It'll be my pleasure, sir.

CEO_Taylor says:
<Ens. Peterson>:: begins working on the probe::

FCO-Dain says:
CO: Sir!  Ferengis approaching.


CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CEO: So, I know we lost one of the primary shield generators, but... what's our status? In regards to the shields, I mean.

U`lona says:
@<Unlite> CNS: Thissss way pleasssse.

CNS_Cook says:
@::follows U’lona::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::begins hooking the wire up to a port::

Unlula says:
@U'ral: Get me a medic ssssssoon or he isssss not going to make it.

PCO_Glark says:
$COM:  Frit:  Are you ready?  Today we shall gain great profit!  ::Maneuvers his ship to full impulse toward the Gryphon::

TO_Baggins says:
:: sensors at Tactical beep :: CO: Two Ferengi marauder class ships just arrived from behind the twelfth planet.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Closes his mouth in mid-sentence and glances warily at the flight deck:: All: Here we go again...

FCO-Dain says:
::taps on her console to get their projected heading.. ::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Takes a deep breath:: FCO: Estimated time of intercept?

FCO-Dain says:
CO: 7 Minutes sir!

FCO-Dain says:
::thinks great. There goes my first dinner date on the ship::

U`lona says:
@<Unlite> ::leads the Counselor and medics towards the messhall::

CIV_Ian says:
::beams over to the U’rathi ship with Tesla::

U`ral says:
@ ::looks for help and sees U'lona coming::

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: We are at 87%, sir, the secondaries are compensating and the primary will be back online within the hour.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: I will finish up with Kint right now.  Check on the status of the others.  If we can get some of them back to quarters or duty, lets see if we can.


CIV_Ian says:
@::Looks around for any U’rathi... Tesla starts off, seemingly knowing where to go::

FerCO_Frit says:
$ Com: FerCO_Glark: I am ready, but remember the profit is more if we take her intact. ::Sets course for the Gryphon at max impulse::

CNS_Cook says:
@Unlite: How many do you have injured and what is the status of your ship?

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CEO: I think you best get down to engineering, Lieutenant. We're ill equipped to encounter Ferengi Marauders... we'll need every engineering we can spare.

U`lona says:
@::raises her head and rolls her eyes as she sees the Counselor leading the aid team:: Self: Oh no... not thisssss one again!

CTO_Wakefield says:
::hears red alert sirens::  Jenkins/Petersen:  Double time it fellas.

U`lona says:
@<Unlite> CNS: They are all herrrre in the messsshall.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::continues with dermal regenerator::

TO_Baggins says:
CO: Shields are back to 95%.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::works as fast as he can while staying accurate::

CTO_Wakefield says:
<Jenkins>::works faster::

CNS_Cook says:
@::sees U’lona: Greetings.

Unlula says:
@::allows a medic to take over for her, she gets up and looks around::

PCO_Glark says:
$PTO:  Arm all weapons!  Shields up!  It's time we settled this.  COM:  Frit:  Oh, yes.  We must maximize the latinum we receive in this venture.

CEO_Taylor says:
<Ens. Peterson> CTO: I'm done with my workload, sir.

FerCO_Frit says:
$ FERCSO: Maximum Scan now.

CTO_Wakefield says:
*CO* Captain what’s going on up there?

CNS_Cook says:
@::the team moves in the mess hall::

CEO_Taylor says:
Out loud: Oh god, just what we needed, Ferengis!

CTO_Wakefield says:
Petersen:  Could you finish my job here Petersen, I believe I'm needed on the bridge.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
*CTO* We have detected two Ferengi vessels; Marauder class... they're on an intercept course.

CTO_Wakefield says:
*CO* I’ll be there momentarily Captain.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::finishes repairs::  Kint: Ok Valerie...it more up to you now.

CNS_Cook says:
@U’lona: How many wounded do you have, and what is the status of your ship?

PCO_Glark says:
$::Torn between his quest of vengeance and quest for profit...for about half-a-second, before deciding he must indeed take the Gryphon intact.  Sighs::

U`lona says:
@CNS: Grrrrrrreetingsssss. We have a severrre injurrry here ::points:: And the rresssst need attention assss well. Can you help pleasssse?

Unlula says:
@::notices Tesla and runs over, purring at him in greeting::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::hits comm badge::  *CEO* O'Mallory to Taylor.

CNS_Cook says:
@U’lona: We will do all we can.

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets to the OPS station:: CO: I'll handle both OPS and ENG, all my teams are working and you need my help... if you agree of course...

FCO-Dain says:
CO: Move away or come about?

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Grits his teeth:: FCO: Come about, hard to port...

FCO-Dain says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::runs off to turbolift and heads to bridge::

TO_Baggins says:
CO: Do I raise shields captain?


CEO_Taylor says:
*CMO* Taylor here.

Unlula says:
@Tesla: How arrrrrrrre youu?

CNS_Cook says:
@*CO* Sir, there are many wounded over here, can you send more medics?

U`ral says:
@ ::sees the U'rathi blood dripping from his paws, and almost gets sick. Looks over for Unlula and notices her running to the small one... so he walks over to U'lona::

CIV_Ian says:
@<Tesla>:: Purrs back and leaps up into Unlula's arms::

FCO-Dain says:
::brings the ship around::

PCO_Glark says:
$<PTO>:  The Gryphon is coming to bear!

U`lona says:
@CNS: We have about 50 wounded... perhapssss morrre. The sssship needss ssssome minorrrr repairrrrsss... or majorrrr...

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
Aloud: We can't very well leave the U'rath here to fend for themselves. And even if we did, the attack wouldn't end there... We need to lay this to rest here and now.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
*CEO* I have a bit of good news.  Valerie is alive and stable.  Not out of the woods yet, but looking better.  Thought you might want to know

CEO_Taylor says:
*CMO* You have no idea how you make me happy, Doc, thanks... yet again! ::smiles::

Unlula says:
@::holds her arms out for him and begins to groom his fur and nuzzle him::

U`lona says:
@::watches Tessssla and purrrs happily, then turns smiling at U'ral::

CNS_Cook says:
@::looks around and sees so many, and so few medics::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
*CTO* I need you on the bridge five minutes ago. Is the system you devised on-line?

PCO_Glark says:
$::changes navigational maneuver to one of complete chaos, but is headed in the direction of the U'rath vessel::


PCO_Frit says:
$PTO: Make a strafing run at the U’rath and their home world.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::arrives on bridge and takes his station::  TO:  Monitor shields and help me with the sensors please Frodo.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Grins as the CTO strides onto the bridge:: CTO: Always ahead of me...

U`ral says:
@ ::blinks at U'lona:: U'lona: The little one issss back....

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Two more minutes ‘till that system is ready.  We should head for the first gas giant now sir.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: And what? Leave the U'rath here? And with our people onboard as well...

U`lona says:
@U'ral: Yesss he isss. It isssss a good omen forrr usssss

CTO_Wakefield says:
::brings weapons online::

CIV_Ian says:
@<Tesla>: sighs.. life is just wonderful sometimes.. all he needs now is some celery and life would be perfect::

FCO-Dain says:
::checks the ships engines and in puts the maneuver codes::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Computer: Alert me in any change in Ensign Kint's condition through audible signal.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Computer> Acknowledged...

PCO_Frit says:
$ :: Deftly dodges ship between the U’rath and the planet::

CNS_Cook says:
@::not getting anything from the CO:: *FCO* What is going on over there I tried reaching the Captain.  Can you send more medics and supplies?

FCO-Dain says:
*CNS* We are about to engage a few Ferengis.. hold your britches.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::loads torpedo bays and readies phasers::

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: Do you want me to hail them, sir?

U`ral says:
@::glares silently in Tesla's direction, seeing his mate grooming another male:: U'lona: Yessss, maybe.

PCO_Frit says:
$PTO: Fire full disruptors at both targets.

U`lona says:
@::receives a comm from the bridge:: U'ral: We arrrre needed on the brrrridge. Another attack perrrhaps. We mussst go.

Unlula says:
@::after the stress of the day, having Tesla in her arms soothes her instantly::

CNS_Cook says:
@Ulona: What is the status of your shields?

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  They'll follow us if we give them a reason to.  ::being very obvious::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: ::Sighs, about to say "And if they don't?":: CTO: Very well, I concede your point.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
FCO: Lay in a course for the closest gas giant...

FCO-Dain says:
CO: Aye.. sir.  ::taps on her console as she answers::

FCO-Dain says:
CO: Plotted sir.. ready when you are..

PCO_Glark says:
$::Swings down out of a broad turn::  PTO:  Fire all phasers!  <PTO>  ::Fires a few half-power bursts on the U'rath vessel::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::goes over to help the other injured crew::

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: Maybe we can settle this, and anyhow, I don't thin they're interested in a big slow U’rath ball, the bounty on our heads is much more interesting...

U`lona says:
@CNS: We mussst go to the bridge. Let us know how things go with the wounded.

U`lona says:
@CNS: Shieldsss and weaponsss were fine lassst time we saw.

U`ral says:
@ ::follows:: Unula: Arrrre you ssstaying with the sssmall one?

PCO_Frit says:
$<PTO> CO: Aye sir. :: Fires at both the ship and the planet and then breaks to see if any pursuit is comming::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::locks weapons on lead Marauder::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Ready to fire on your order Captain.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Grumbles:: But they know we'll come back to defend them, regardless...

CNS_Cook says:
@Ulona: Understood, I will stay here. ::grabs a med kit and goes to the first person he sees::

U`lona says:
@Unlula: Pleassssse take care of Tesssla, make ssssure our guessst is treated fitting to his sssstation. And help the medics pleassse too.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: High yield torpedoes; full spread, etc. etc. You know the drill...

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::fires torpedoes into lead ship::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::begins work on 2nd degree plasma burns::

Unlula says:
@U'lona; Yesssss.  U'ral: I guessssss I ssssstay herrrrrrrre.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
FCO: ETA to the gas giant?

FCO-Dain says:
CO: A few minutes sir..

PCO_Glark says:
$::Arcs back out of the strafing run into evasive maneuver Glark-Latinum-Three::  PTO:  Lock weapons on the Gryphon...

U`lona says:
@::goes to the bridge, wondering if it wouldn't be best to take the Counselor with them... where she can keep an eye on him::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: Lay down suppression fire...

CTO_Wakefield says:
::fires phasers in assorted patterns::

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: You're right... does the U’rath have a lot of firepower yet?

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CEO: Not to the best of my knowledge.

Unlula says:
@::finally notices the human::  CIV:  Can you help usssss? Are you a doctorrrrrrrr?

U`ral says:
@ ::smiles a fangy smile before padding of quickly behind U'lona::

Host Tim says:
ACTION; MARAUDERS ARE HIT; SHIELDS REDUCED

CTO_Wakefield says:
FCO:  I believe now would be the time for attack pattern delta five Lieutenant.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  If that sounds good to you Captain.

FCO-Dain says:
CTO: Aye.. :;does it::

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Hit; shields are down.

Unlula says:
@::smiles back at U'ral::

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: Their shields are hit, no damage, shield reduction only.

CNS_Cook says:
@::looks down at on of the wounded and sees lots of blood all over his fur.  He takes out a tricorder and makes many scans:: Self: Okay Donnie you took many advanced med classes, your mother is a doctor you can do this. ::with that he goes to work::

U`lona says:
@::enters the bridge and jumps with feline grace to her seat:: All: Rrrrrreport.

PCO_Glark says:
$::rumbles with the fire::  PTO:  What are you doing?!  Fire photon torpedoes!  <PTO>::cringes::  Yes sir!!  ::Fires a full spread::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::coordinates attacks with FCO's maneuvers::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
FCO: Watch the Marauders carefully... if they don't give pursuit, lay in a course back to the U'rath., but don't engage.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::fires phasers and torpedoes::

U`ral says:
::pads to a stop next to U'lona and looks at screens he had no interest in before::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Sir, 4 crew have been released.  Their injuries were minor.  3 more have been released to quarters for more rest.  The others are being treated by Delta team.  No report yet from Alpha team yet.

CTO_Wakefield says:
TO:  Contact Jenkins in the torpedo bay.  Tell him we need that probe online now.

PCO_Glark says:
$::Breaks off and high-tails it back for the U'rath ship to harass it some more...wondering where his TO learned to lock weapons::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: MARAUDER HITS GRYPHON; GRYPHON'S SHIELD DROP TO 72%

CNS_Cook says:
@::looks up and sees all the medics working so hard, and then looks back down at the one he is working on.  So much blood, where is it coming from::

CEO_Taylor says:
::begins to check for ship weaknesses::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Shields down to 72 percent.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::feels ship react to weapons hit::

FCO-Dain says:
::feels the ship rock and adjusts the ships projection::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Feels the deck vibrate, with an audible... stumbles as the deck shudders again::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::locks phasers onto damaged Orion vessel and fires again::

PCO_Frit says:
$ PTO: Damage report. Next run hit them with something harder. <PTO> CO: Aye sir. I will also include the Gryphon on the next run.

TO_Baggins says:
*Jenkins* WE NEED THOSE TORPEDOS ONLINE NOW!

U`lona says:
@::receives different reports:: All: We will keep ourrr shieldsss up at all timesss. Make sure everyone has a weapon in case we are invaded again. Fire at the ships that fire at usss or the Gryphon.

CTO_Wakefield says:
<Jenkins>*Bridge* The probe will be ready in thirty seconds!

CEO_Taylor says:
Out loud: Shields down to 72%, the primary generator has 10 minutes before it gets online.

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Shields down to 72%.

FCO-Dain says:
::brings the Gryphon into a hard bank::

U`ral says:
@ Self: Why won't they leave us alone? ::pops his claws again::

PCO_Glark says:
$::Eyes widen::  PTO:  You...you hit them!  Do that again!  ::grins wide and forgets the U'rath, arcs the ship back toward the Gryphon, matching her breaking maneuver::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Hears the CTO's report but doesn't acknowledge it::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Captain, if we want to use the probe, we must head for the gas giant.

PCO_Frit $ :: Makes his next run  on the planet, the U’rath and the Gryphon:: PCTO: All weapons fire. 

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: We ARE heading for the gas giant, Wakefield.

FCO-Dain says:
CTO: We are getting there as fast as we can! ::Maneuvers the ship through the enemy’s fire::

CEO_Taylor says:
*Alpha* I want the shields to get higher than that, I want that generator online in 5 minutes!

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Computer> CMO: Warning...life signs failing.

CTO_Wakefield says:
<Jenkins> *Bridge* Probe ready.  Fire at will.

PCO_Glark says:
$PTO:  Full phaser across their starboard shields!  ::Runs his ship up nearly alongside the Gryphon::

U`ral says:
::looks at his other mate:: U'lona: Get the guarrrdsss to hunt in packsss of five.

PCO_Frit says:
$ COM: Glark, The Latinum is mounting.

CEO_Taylor says:
Out loud: Transferring auxiliary power to shields, 10% raise, shields now at 82%.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::looks up to see Kint in some sort of convulsion::  Self: Damn!  ::runs to biobed::

CNS_Cook says:
@::using his tricorder, he finally pinpoints where the blood is coming from.  This U’rath has lost much blood, but the bleeding has been stopped.  With that he gets up and heads towards the bridge::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::looks over scans::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::drops last remaining mines behind the Gryphon::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Cranes his neck to look at the tactical panel, blinking when it beeps:: CTO: The last of the mines, huh?

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  It'll buy us some time.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: Not doubting your judgment, Ensign. ::Smiles tightly:: Just exercising my uncanny ability to state the obvious.

FCO-Dain says:
::watches the mines on her  console, making sure to input the coordinates so as to not run over them when she comes this way again::

PCO_Glark says:
$::dreamily::  COM: Frit:  Yesss...  <PTO>  ::Fires another phaser blast to their starboard side::

CIV_Ian says:
@Unlula: I am a Dr, but I am not a medical Dr, I'm afraid... I am a Dr of machines and cultures.

Unlula says:
@CIV: ::disappointed::  Well, I don't know much either, but we can asssssissssst the wounded, yeesssssssss?

CIV_Ian says:
@Unlula: I will do what I can to assist. :;starts to lend a hand with the wounded:;

Unlula says:
@CIV: Thank you.  We apprrrrrreccccccciate it. ::smiles::

PCO_Frit says:
$:: Sees the mines at the last instant and veers away from them::

U`lona says:
@::nods at U'ral:: Unlite: Have everyone do as U'ral said. ::realizing she is not ready for taking care of a battle, but knows she will learn::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::notices enemy ship pull along side the Gryphon.  FCO:  Hit the brakes for just one second and get us behind this guy please Lieutenant?

FCO-Dain says:
::brings the Gryphon down into a hard pull away from the fire::

PCO_Glark says:
$::Waits until they're clear of the mines influence, then slams hard stop on the engines and puts them in firing position::  PTO:  Forward torpedoes fire!  <PTO>::Fires narrow spread at their aft shields::

CNS_Cook says:
@::on his way to the bridge:: *CMO* is there anyway yourself or Press and more medics could come over?

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
*CNS* Standby.


CNS_Cook says:
@*CMO* Understood

CTO_Wakefield says:
::readies full forward salvo::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Computer: Run cerebral scans again.  150% resolution.

PCO_Frit says:
$PFCO: Stay clear of those mines, is that clear? <PFCO> CO: Yes sir

CEO_Taylor says:
TO: What is the status of the defensive systems?

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Nods approvingly at the CTO's strategy; good... singling out one instead of taking on both::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: FRIT'S SHIP GRAZES MINE

PCO_Glark says:
$::Swings hard up along the y-axis and engages full impulse, taking him up toward Gryphon's ventral side::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::watches as enemy ship shoots past them into forward field of fire.  Launches full spread of torpedoes and phaser fire::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ONE MARAUDER IS HIT; SHIELD DOWN TO 37%, DAMAGE TO ITS WARP DRIVE

CNS_Cook says:
@::decides to go back to the wounded, instead of going to the bridge.  He might blow something up, up there::

FCO-Dain says:
::thinks nothing like weasels on your tail to make you run faster.. punches the ship faster::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::Looks over new scans::  Self: Looks like a small blood vessel just ruptured.

PCO_Frit says:
$:: Shudders at the impact and hollers for a Damage report::

CNS_Cook says:
@::arrives back at the mess hall, and sees the Ian has joined the team::

U`lona says:
@U'ral: Firrrrre at that funnny looking vessssssel. ::pointing at the Marauder that went past the screen::

Unlula says:
@::comms U'lona while stroking Tesla::  U'lona: What is the status of our home?

CEO_Taylor says:
Out loud: One of the marauders have been hit, it's shields are down to 37% the other gazed the mines.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  One enemy ship, shields down to 37 percent.  I am targeting for another volley.  ::targets damaged ship and fires another salvo of torpedoes and phaser fire::

FCO-Dain says:
::The Gryphon’s engines scream as she pushes them::

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: One ship has been hit their ships warp core is damaged and the ships are down to 37%.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Press: Take Beta team over to CNS along with yourself to lead teams.  I will have Delta team remain for injuries here.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Aye sir  *Beta* Beta team report to TR2.

Host Adm_Torels says:
ACTION: A GROUP OF 6 STARFLEET SHIPS DROP FROM WARP INTO ANNAWON SYSTEM

U`lona says:
@*Unlula* We are not underrrr firrrre but we are trrrying to help the Gryphon. How arrrrre the wounded and our guesssssst?

U`ral says:
@::looks from U'lona, to the console and presses a red button with an extended claw and the ship's phasers track and fire at the Marauder::

PCO_Glark says:
$::growls::  COM: Frit:  What are you doing?!  ::Persists, flying his ship to catch up, then manually fires ventral phasers::

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Six ships just dropped out of warp they are Starfleet ships.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  The task force from Starbase 78 has arrived!

FCO-Dain says:
CO: Sir.. Starfleet signatures in the area!

FCO-Dain says:
::grins at CTO::

PCO_Frit says:
$PFCO: Follow Glark's course and CTO add supporting fire. <PFCO&CTO> CO: Aye sir.

CNS_Cook says:
@::stands next to Unlula, while she is talking to U’lona over the comm::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::begins emergency surgery on Kint again::

Host Adm_Torels says:
#COM: Gryphon: We'll take it from here Gryphon.

CEO_Taylor says:
Out loud: 6 starships just dropped out of warp, they're federation!

FCO-Dain says:
::raises a brow.. take it from here?::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Personally I wouldn't want to miss any of the action Captain.

Host Adm_Torels says:
ACTION: SF SHIPS MANEUVER TO ATTACK THE MARAUDERS

Unlula says:
@::looks down at Tesla::  U'lona: He sssssseemsssss quite content.  I am glad to hear your newsssss assssss well.

PCO_Glark says:
$::Eyes widen again, this time at the viewer:: COM:  Frit:  We've got to get out!  Pull back!  Pull back!  ::Banks hard 180 degrees and slips to full impulse::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: You mean THE task force? The one S'vat promised us? Why am I not surprised... they let us fight the bulk of the battle, and then clean up after us.

FCO-Dain says:
::nods at the Captain and his words::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::MO Peale comes over to help:: <Peale> CMO: Pressure down again 70 over 40.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::fires another volley into marauders::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: Point taken and I concur. Continue to engage the Ferengi ships at your discretion.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO: Thank you Captain.  FCO:  Attack Pattern Wakefield please Lieutenant.

FCO-Dain says:
::maneuvers the ship into the pattern::

CNS_Cook says:
@Unlula: What is the update of the battle?

U`lona says:
@*Unlula* I am glad to hearrr that. Pleasssse let Tesssssla know that we will give him and his crrrrrew a parrrrty asss sssssoon as thisss isss all overrr.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Doesn't bother responding to the Admiral's communication::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::works quickly with laser scalpel to repair damage blood vessel::

FCO-Dain says:
::transports all mine coordinates to fleet that has arrived::

CEO_Taylor says:
::sigh:: CO, FCO, TO: They really know how to choose their entrance, don't they. ::grins::

U`lona says:
@U'ral: Perrrhaps we should hold the firrre... Look therrre, more Federrration sssssships coming to help.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CEO: You can say that again.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::grins ferally as he coordinates his fire with the helms maneuvers::

PCO_Glark says:
$COM: Frit:  Quickly!  We must escape...for now!  PTO:  Open a channel to headquarters; tell them we'll be needing...some support.  ::growls again::

Host Adm_Torels says:
ACTION: BOTH MARAUDERS RECEIVED MAJOR DAMAGE AND STREAK AWAY FROM U'RATH

PCO_Frit says:
$COM: Glark, Break off the attack. COM: *SF Ships* We will be back with reinforcements huumons.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Peale> CMO: Heart beat erratic...pressure dropping sir.

U`ral says:
@ ::nods, distracted at how content Unlula sounds:: U'lona: Yesssss... good plan. Withdrrraw the guarrdss.

Unlula says:
@::notices it was the one who tried to destroy their ship:: @CNS: Your shhhhip isssss under firrrrrre, I am ssssorrrrrrrry to ssssssssay.

PCO_Glark says:
$::Shudders as he can't evade all of this fire, but manages to take the ship to warp before shields fail::

CEO_Taylor says:
Out loud: Whoever that Admiral Torels is, I like him already. ::smiles::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::damage vessel almost sealed::

U`lona says:
@::moves towards U'ral, and places a paw on his back:: U'ral: It isssss a passsing thing... Tesssssla won't sssssstay arround,  you will.

FCO-Dain says:
::notices she has been on the edge of her seat and scoots back::

CNS_Cook says:
@Unlula: The Gryphon is a tough ship; with a great crew she will be okay. ::trying not to let on that he is worried:::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Peale> CMO: No pulse sir!  She is not registering a pulse!

CTO_Wakefield says:
::realizes his feral growl and exerts control, returning his face to a more emotionless state::  ::(although still with a slight smile)::

PCO_Frit says:
$ PFCO: Disengage and proceed to rally point at max warp. <PFCO> CO: Aye Daimon.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
FCO This may sound foolhardy, but... don't let the Ferengi ships get away. ::Voice lowers audibly:: Lets sock it to 'em. ::Glances to the CTO for his support, or lack there of...::

FCO-Dain says:
CO: Aye sir.. on um.

Unlula says:
@CNS: You arrrrrrren't usssssing our computerrrrrsssss, arrrrrrrrre you? ::trying to sound diplomatic::

CNS_Cook says:
@Unlua: No I haven’t touched any of your computer consoles, I wound not want to blow anything up. ::smiles::

U`ral says:
:@ ::smirks, showing one gleaming fang:: U'lona: Yesssss... Trrrue indeed...

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::grabs stimulant in hypo and injects it into Kint::  Kint: Don't you leave us!  That is an order!

Unlula says:
@::finds some celery and gives it to Tesla, while she pets his fur::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Aye Captain.  ::reloads torpedo bays, locks weapons and fires another salvo::

PCO_Glark says:
$PTO:  This is your fault!  If you'd been doing your job we'd have taken the Gryphon before those Federation dimwits arrived.  ::Makes flailing, frustrated motions with his arms, then arms forward torpedo banks::  Self:  One last shot...

U`lona says:
@::smirks back, and nods glad that they understood each other::

FCO-Dain says:
::wipes her hands on her slacks and punches commands onto her console::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::works as quickly as possible to complete repair to damage vessel::

PCO_Frit $PFCO: Loop Back and fire at Gryphon one more time. <PFCO>: Aye sir. ::Loops back around and fires a final volley:: 

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Falls into his chair:: Self: I can almost smell my demotion. ::Sighs:: Self: Will it never end...

CTO_Wakefield says:
::Looks over at TO::  TO:  Want to take a few shots?

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Sure.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::motions for TO to take a few shots::

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks at CTO :: CTO: Firing torpedoes.

TO_Baggins says:
:: fires torpedoes ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::observes TO proudly as he fires::

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks at CTO again ::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Peale> CMO: Nothing yet sir!

PCO_Glark says:
$::Whips the ship out of warp, amidst a great deal of lurching, then pulls up hard and loops to fire the salvo he prepared at the Gryphon::

Host Adm_Torels says:
ACTION: THE PARTING SHOOTS FROM THE MARAUDERS HIT GRYPHON'S DECK 7

Unlula says:
@CNS: I ssssssee. ::smiles back glad he realized his mistake::

CNS_Cook says:
@*CO* Sir, what is the update on the battle?

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: ::Quietly:: Jam their communications.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::jams their communications frequencies::  CO:  Done Captain.

Host Adm_Torels says:
ACTION: TASK FORCE WARPS AFTER THE MARAUDERS


CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
Peale: Set stimulator to 70%.

PCO_Frit says:
$ PFCO: Maximum Warp.

PCO_Frit says:
$<PFCO> Aye Daimon.

PCO_Glark says:
$::Stays in the hard loop and quickly jumps the ship back to warp as soon as they are back on course::

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: Deck 7 has been hit!

FCO-Dain says:
::ship rocks and bumps her in her seat::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::uses stimulator on Kint and waits for life sign::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: SICK BAY IS IN SHAMBLES

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Watches the small blips indicating the task force's position accelerate and then start to disappear from their sensors::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
Self: Better late than never I guess.

U`ral says:
@ :: brushes past U'lona and looks for the comm system::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::sees explosion rock sickbay::

FCO-Dain says:
::notes the fire alarms on OPS Console going on::

U`lona says:
@::grooms her whiskers and arranges her silk scarf, they will be getting visits soon::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::covers Kint from falling debris::

PCO_Glark says:
$::Slams the ship into warp nine, disappearing from the sector::  <PTO>  ::Flies forward onto his face as IDF hiccups and slips trying to compensate::

CIV_Ian says:
@<Tesla>:: munches happily upon his celery... life IS good::

FCO-Dain says:
::brings the ship in for a better pass for Tactical::

Unlula says:
@::works on helping a medic with a wounded person, while Tesla munches happily on the celery::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: DR. PEALE IS SEVERELY INJURIED

U`ral says:
@ ::can't find the comm, so he pads over to the facilities to wash the U'rathi blood from his paws::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Notes the approving look on Ensign Wakefield's face and grins::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Self: I guess everyone has different ways of expressing their emotions, but...::

PCO_Frit says:
$ COM: Glark: No Lattinum today, but soon very soon there will be and you'll have your precious deck plates of the Gryphon.

CNS_Cook says:
@Unlula: ::tring to take his mind off the wounded:: What do you think brought the syndicate to this area?

Unlula says:
@CNS: ::looks at him naively:: Sssssssyndicate?

CNS_Cook says:
@Unlula: I am sorry, the attackers.

Unlula says:
@CNS: ohhhhhh, our guesssss was that they wanted you to come help usssssss.

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks at CTO again ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::pats TO on the back as he smiles from ear to ear::  TO:  Feels good, doesn't it?

TO_Baggins says:
::whispers back :: CTO: Yeah.

CTO_Wakefield says:
TO:  Continue, please.

TO_Baggins says:
:: fires again ::

FCO-Dain says:
::gives a slight frown at the Tactical station.. a disapproving word on her lips, she holds it::

CTO_Wakefield says:
TO:  Hold your fire.

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks towards FCO ::

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Yes sir.

CEO_Taylor says:
CO: I think I'll be of more help in sickbay; they probably need an engineer...

CEO_Taylor says:
::goes into TL::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::hits comm badge::  *CO* Captain!  Damage to sickbay!  Many injured!

U`ral says:
@ ::looks in the mirror and notices the caked green Orion blood around his muzzle and bends to wash it off::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
*CMO* Where do you suppose I get doctors to treat the doctors? ::Sighs:: The irony of it all...

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::Kint begins to stabilize, runs to Peale who was hits by a falling bulk head::

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets in sickbay::

CEO_Taylor says:
CMO: Tell me how I can help and I'll help!

PCO_Glark says:
$COM: Frit:  The deck plates are not the only thing I'm interested in...  ::Scowls as he cuts the comm and storms off to his quarters once again, shooting a glare at the TO as he walks off the bridge::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
*Press* O'Mallory to Ensign Press.  You and Beta team return to Gryphon now.  *TR* Beam directly to sickbay.

FCO-Dain says:
::brings the ship into a full half turn.. mutters she hopes the ID holds::

U`ral says:
@ ::raises his head to the mirror again as the water drips from his glossy black fur and he shakes it off before toweling it dry and exiting, heading for C&C again::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  All Orion and Task Force vessels have left the system Captain.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
CTO: Okay... now I guess we just have to pick up the pieces.

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::sees Peale hurt quite badly::  Peale: Ok...lie still now

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
*CEO* Emergency repair team to sickbay.

CEO_Taylor says:
::Begins stabilizing the biobed's matrix which was damaged by the last hit::

U`lona says:
@::sees how the last bad guys ship leave the system and goes to the comm panel::

CEO_Taylor says:
CMO: I'm already here! ::smiles::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CNS_Cook says:
@::notices the ship is not longer shacking from being attacked:: *FCO* Are we no longer under attack?

CTO_Wakefield says:
TO:  Excellent job Frodo.

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Thanks.

U`ral says:
@ ::pads back over to U'lona::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::sees most of Delta team hurt::

CTO_Wakefield says:
TO:  Take tactical for a minute.

TO_Baggins says:
CTO: Okay.

CEO_Taylor says:
::looks at Kint, lying there, Taylor feels -- powerless::

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Sighs:: CTO: I don't know if it's a good thing that the task force has pursued the Orions... ::Pauses:: Or a bad thing that they've left us more or less defenseless and without back up...

FCO-Dain says:
::pats her head, she had forgotten about... a smile spreads.. Dinner may still be on after all::  CO: It feels a little too wrapped in a package for me.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
FCO: No kidding! I guess I'm glad I'm not the only one here that doesn't like the smell of this whole situation.

FCO-Dain says:
CO: No sir.. you are not.

CEO_Taylor says:
::the biobeds' matrix are stabilized::


U`lona says:
@COM: Gryphon: We are grrrrrateful for your asssssisssssstance. If there'ssss anything we could do forrrr you... or that you could do forrr ussssss..... our colonists prrobably need help assss well.

CO-Capt_Wilkens says:
::Slumps into his chair and stares at the forward viewscreen in gloom::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::walks to helm station and leans towards Dain::

CTO_Wakefield says:
FCO:  It looks like we work well together Lieutenant.  Thanks for meeting with me about those maneuvers.

FCO-Dain says:
::holds out her hand:: CTO: My pleasure.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::nods at FCO as he shakes her hand::

CNS_Cook says:
@::a sudden sadness over comes Donnie, as he senses Taylor and his feelings for Kint::

CEO_Taylor says:
::begins throwing away the debris to leave some place for the next wounded::

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
<Peale> CMO: Doc........how...bad is............it?

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::smiles::  Peale: You will be fine...Back to duty soon.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: PEALE COUGHS AND DIES

CMO-LtCmdr_OMallory says:
::sees Peale smile a bit then motionless::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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